Abstract. New experiments in 2013-2014 have investigated the physics responsible for the decrease in H-mode pedestal confinement observed in the initial phase of JET-ILW operation (2012 Experimental Campaigns). The effects of plasma triangularity, global beta and neutrals -both D and low-Z impurities -on pedestal confinement and stability have been investigated systematically. The stability of JET-ILW pedestals is analysed in the framework of the Peeling-Ballooning model and the pedestal predictive code EPED. Low D neutrals content in the plasma, achieved either by low D 2 gas injection rates or by divertor configurations with optimum pumping, and high beta are necessary conditions for good pedestal (and core) performance. In such conditions the pedestal stability is consistent with the Peeling-Ballooning paradigm. Moderate to high D 2 gas rates, required for W control and stable H-mode operation with the ILW, lead to increased D neutrals content in the plasma and additional physics in the pedestal models may be required to explain the onset of the ELM instability. The physics mechanism leading to the beneficial increase in pedestal temperature with N 2 seeding in high triangularity JET-ILW H-modes is not yet understood. The changes in H-mode performance associated with the change in JET wall composition from C to Be/W point to D neutrals and low-Z impurities playing a role in pedestal stability, elements which are not currently included in pedestal models. These aspects need to be addressed in order to progress towards full predictive capability of the pedestal height.
Introduction
The first JET experiments with the Be/W ITER-like wall (JET-ILW, MkII-HD divertor geometry, 2011-2012 campaigns) showed a reduction in the low beta (β N ~1.2) ELMy Hmode operation space with good confinement, H 98(y,2) ~ 1 (where H 98(y,2) = τ E /τ IPB98(y,2) ): the confinement loss was predominantly found in the pedestal, as the pedestal temperature, T PED , was reduced at all densities, while core pressure profile peaking was largely unchanged. In addition, higher H-mode performance generally obtained at high triangularity (δ), through improved edge stability with higher plasma shaping, appeared to have been lost: similar pedestal pressure, p PED , was observed at low and high δ in JET-ILW at low β N [1] . However, an unexpected but positive feature of high δ baseline H-modes was the increase in pedestal pressure with N 2 seeding -used as a tool for divertor heat load mitigation -allowing confinement factors similar to those of JET-C discharges (with the current MkII-HD divertor geometry) to be recovered [2] . In particular, N 2 seeding was found to increase T e,PED in JET-ILW to values approaching those of JET-C at similar n e , PED /n GW , while core confinement was not improved, as pressure peaking remained unaffected by N 2 seeding.
When assessing the edge stability of JET ELMy H-mode plasmas, JET-C pedestals are typically found to be close to the Peeling-Ballooning (P-B) limit before a type I ELM crash, while JET-ILW H-modes at low beta (< 1.5) and high D 2 gas injection rates (without N 2 seeding) were found deep in the stable region [3] , primarily due to the lower T e,PED compared to JET-C. In order to address the physics responsible for the decrease in pedestal confinement in the initial phase of the JET-ILW experimental campaigns, new experiments were carried out during the 2013-2014 campaigns. The new investigations reported in this paper focus on the following aspects: i) the effect of plasma triangularity; ii) the effect of beta and iii) the effect of neutrals (both D and low-Z impurities) on JET-ILW pedestal confinement and stability, reporting on the progress achieved since the 2012 IAEA Fusion Energy Conference.
The stability of JET-ILW pedestals is investigated in the framework of the P-B model [4] and the pedestal predictive code EPED [5] , [6] , currently the leading model for predictions of the pedestal height in ITER and DEMO. The paper is organized as follows: the effect of plasma triangularity on pedestal confinement and stability is discussed in Section 2, the effect of beta is presented in Section 3, Section 4 addresses the effect of neutrals and in Section 5 conclusions are drawn.
Effect of plasma triangularity
In JET-ILW low β N H-modes, relatively high levels of D 2 gas injection are required for W control. In these plasmas the beneficial effect of plasma shaping on pedestal confinement, commonly found in many tokamaks both experimentally and numerically (see e.g. [7] ), is not observed, since low and high δ H-modes exhibit similar pedestal pressures. Typically, T e.PED is lower than in JET-C at similar values of n e,PED /n GW [1] . This is illustrated in the edge diagram of Figure 1 for a dataset of ELMy H-modes at 2.5MA/2.5-2.7T, with NBI input power ranging from 14 to 20 MW, comparing the JET-ILW type I ELMy discharges from the recent 2013-14 experiments (in red) with data from a D 2 gas scan in JET-C (in grey) at similar input parameters [8] . The JET-C high δ dataset could be fuelled up to the Greenwald density while maintaining good confinement (H 98(y,2) ~ 1). This was connected with a transition from pure type I ELMs to mixed type I/II ELMs at the highest densities, see Figure   2 and [9] , [10] , [11] . The pedestals of the JET-ILW high δ H-modes (full red circles) are found on the same isobar as the pedestals of low δ H-modes, which in 2013-14 could be optimized towards stable operation at lower densities than those achieved during the initial ELMy H-mode phase with ILW (see section 4.3). Moreover, the high n e,PED and low T e,PED values of these JET-ILW high δ type I ELMy H-modes are similar to those of type III ELMy H-modes in JET-C, obtained at the highest gas rates of the fuelling scan. A comparison of density ramp experiments in JET-C and JET-ILW at similar I P /B T has also revealed a reduction in pedestal temperature at which the type I ELM regime is accessed in JET-ILW [11] , possibly indicating a lower tyepI/typeIII ELM threshold than in JET-C. In addition, both the edge temperature and the loss power at which the L-H transition occurs are reduced in JET-ILW in the high density branch [12] . However, all this does not translate in a confinement benefit for type I ELMy H-modes in JET-ILW.
The physics mechanism resulting in lower T e,PED in JET-ILW H-modes is not yet understood and is under investigation. However, its implication on the pedestal stability can be understood within the P-B paradigm, as illustrated graphically in the j-α diagram of Figure   2 (with j the edge current and α the dimensionless pressure gradient, α = (2∂ψV)/(2π) 2 (V/2π 2 R) 1/2 µ 0 p', where V is the volume enclosed by the flux surface, R is the major radius and p' is the pressure derivative with respect to the poloidal flux ψ). The operational point at low T e,PED (red star in the diagram) and thus high pedestal collisionality, ν* PED, and low bootstrap current, j BS , is located in the ballooning region of the stability diagram. In these conditions the P-B model predicts little or no improvement in pedestal pressure with increasing δ due to the strong reduction in the edge bootstrap current [7] . A similar stability boundary is expected both at low and high δ (black and red curves, respectively, in the diagram of Figure 2 ) as indeed is observed in the low β N (β N < 1.5), low T PED , JET-ILW Hmode dataset of Figure 1 . In such conditions a mere increase in triangularity does not recover the pedestal height.
On the other hand, H-mode operation at high β N and low D 2 gas injection rates has not led to energy confinement degradation after the JET wall changeover from CFC to Be/W plasma facing components, both at low and high triangularity, as reported in [13] . Therefore, in order to separate the effect of beta from that of gas injection on pedestal confinement and stability, new power and gas scan experiments were carried out in 2013-2014. In the next section we first address the effect of beta on the confinement and stability of JET-ILW H-mode pedestals.
Effect of beta: power scans at low D 2 gas injection
New power scans were carried out in the 2013-2014 campaigns with low D 2 gas injection rates, Γ D ~ 2.8 x 10 21 e/s, at I P = 1.4MA, B T = 1.7T, both at low (δ ~ 0.2) and high (δ ~ 0.4) δ shapes [13] . As the input power (beta) is increased in subsequent discharges, the pedestal top pressure increases rapidly both at low and high δ, as shown in Figure 3 , contributing to the weak power degradation of global energy confinement observed in JET-ILW at high beta [13] . Other factors that contribute to the good confinement observed at high beta include density peaking at low collisionality, longer fast ions slowing down time resulting in larger fast ion pressure and increased core turbulence suppression due to electromagnetic effects, as analysed in detail in [13] . Here we concentrate on the pedestal effects. The data shown in Figure 3 refer to the last 30% of the type I ELM cycle and are obtained from mtanh [14] fits of composite HRTS profiles over the steady time window selected for the analysis. At high δ the increase in pedestal pressure is somewhat stronger than at low δ (see Figure 3) , as T e,PED increases with power/beta at constant n e,PED . At low δ the increase in T e,PED is accompanied by some reduction in n e,PED , however a concomitant increase in core density peaking results in the observed weak power degradation of the total energy confinement found also at low δ [13] . The pedestal pressure of high δ, high β N H-modes, where high T PED and thus low ν* PED values are achieved, is about 30% higher than at low δ. Conversely, at low beta (higher collisionality), similar pedestal pressures are observed, a result which is consistent with the findings presented in Section 2 and shown in Figure 1 for the dataset at 2.5MA/2.7T.
As the input power is increased in the experiment, the pedestal top poloidal beta, β pol,PED , increases while the collisionality ν * e,PED decreases in a correlated fashion, as typically found in power scan experiments. In order to verify experimentally for JET-ILW the scaling of the pedestal width with sqrt(β pol,PED ), which is assumed in the EPED model [5] , [6] , the variation of the pedestal pressure width would need to be investigated in a dimensionless β pol scan, at constant ν*, ρ* and q 95 . This is work in progress. However, analysis of the electron pedestal structure of the low and high δ power scans at low D 2 injection can already provide useful information regarding the scaling of the pedestal width in JET-ILW. Figure 4 indicates that the pedestal pressure width increases with pedestal poloidal beta in ψ space, especially in the dataset at high δ, and that the trend appears to be consistent with an increase proportional to sqrt(β pol,PED ). For consistency with the formulation in EPED, the pedestal pressure width is derived here as the mean of the T e and n e widths, evaluated separately in the last 30% of the ELM cycle, using the method described in [15] . We note that in these power scans the pedestal width increases in psi space. Within the experimental uncertainty no clear increase has been observed in real space (at the outboard midplane). Therefore the pedestal broadening in psi space can be associated with the increase in Shafranov shift, which compresses the flux surfaces at the low field side. The pedestal pressure gradient is also found to increase with beta, thus the increase in p e,PED with power is due to an increase in both pedestal width and gradient with beta.
The edge stability of these pedestals was investigated with the ideal MHD stability code ELITE [4] , with input the measured pre-ELM pressure profiles and using the Sauter model [16] to calculate the contribution of the bootstrap current, j BS , to the total edge current. T i = T e is assumed (consistent with charge exchange measurements) and the line averaged Z eff from visible Bremsstrahlung is used in the calculation of the main ion density (with Be the main intrinsic impurity) and j BS . The analysis indicates that the pressure gradient before the type I ELM crash is in good agreement with the limit set by finite-n peeling-ballooning instabilities, both at low and high δ, across the entire power scan at low gas injection, which results in beta values ranging from β N ~ 1.5 to β N ~ 3 [17] . This is illustrated in Figure 5 , where the experimental total pedestal top pressure is compared for each point of the power/β N scan to the corresponding predicted pedestal top pressure at the P-B boundary, showing good agreement. The higher pedestal pressure obtained at high beta with the high δ shape is also consistent with the model predictions. In particular, increasing core pressure stabilizes the ballooning modes due to the increased Shafranov shift, thereby raising the P-B boundary (see also ref. [17] for further details). In summary, we find that the pedestal stability of JET-ILW H-modes at low D 2 gas injection is consistent with the P-B model, both at low and high δ and both at low and high β N .
We note, however, that the minimal D 2 gas injection rates used for these power scans, although entirely suitable for comparative confinement studies of JET-ILW and JET-C Hmodes [13] , are not always compatible with stable ELMy H-mode plasma conditions over longer time scales, which require integration of the constraints imposed by operation with the W divertor [18] . Higher D 2 gas injection levels are typically needed to maintain low enough divertor target temperatures to reduce W sputtering and therefore control W influxes through the pedestal into the core plasma. In addition, increasing D 2 gas injection increases the ELM frequency, thus facilitating W flushing by ELMs. The combination of these two effects allows stable ELMy H-mode operation with the ITER-like wall. In this work a stable discharge is defined as having main plasma parameters constant within 10% of their ELMaveraged values over at least 4 x τ E , typically throughout the entire I P flat-top and main heating phase (~ 10 x τ E or longer).
The power scan at low δ was thus repeated at higher D 2 gas injection rates, typical of JET-ILW steady H-mode conditions, to provide a connection with the ELMy H-mode operational space at higher Ip/Bt and to enable a systematic study of the separate effects of beta and gas injection (or neutral content in the pasma) on pedestal confinement and stability.
These experiments are discussed in the next Section.
Effect of neutrals

Power and D 2 gas scans
The low δ power scan at low gas injection was repeated at two, higher D 2 gas injection rates, roughly doubling the average gas rate from one power scan to the next, from 2.8 to 8.4
to 18 x 10 21 e/s. The maximum achieved β N -at similar P sep ~ 13 MW (where P sep is the net power across the separatrix, P sep = P heat -dW/dt -P rad,bulk ) -decreases with increasing D 2 gas rate, from 2.75 down to 1.95, as shown in Figure 6a . Nonetheless, all discharges are found to be in the type I ELMy H-mode regime, according to the usual definition of ELM frequency, f ELM , increasing with P sep [19] as shown in Figure 6b . Figure 6b also shows that the three power scans belong to three separate branches with respect to beta and ELM frequency, both in terms of their absolute values and in terms of their rate of increase with P sep . In particular, in the plasmas with low D 2 injection rate the ELM frequency remains low and increases much more weakly with power than in the plasmas with highest D 2 rate. Figure 7 shows that also the inter-ELM evolution of these plasmas are qualitatively very different between the power scan at lowest and highest D 2 rate, as illustrated by the time traces of the inner and outer divertor BeII and Dα photon fluxes.
Pedestal top temperatures and densities are derived from mtanh fits of ELM-averaged composite profiles of HRTS and ECE data for T e and HRTS and Li-beam data for n e for the three power scans. Figure 6c shows the variation of p e,PED vs P sep as the gas injection rate is increased in the three power scans. At all power levels the pedestal pressure is reduced with high gas injection compared to cases with low gas injection. On average n e , PED is largely insensitive to the increase in D 2 gas rate and also decreases weakly with increasing input power. On the other hand, T e,PED is mostly affected by the increase in gas injection, on average decreasing by a factor of two as the D 2 gas rate increases from lowest to highest and it increases with power for a given D 2 gas rate. Therefore the strong variation in pedestal collisionality obtained in the power and gas scan experiments at low δ ( Figure 6d ) is mainly driven by the variation in pedestal top temperature, while the variations in n e,PED and Z eff contribute more weakly to it. As expected, the variations in ν* e,PED and β pol,PED are correlated in these experiments.
Analysis of the pre-ELM pedestal structure indicates that the electron pressure width in psi space widens with increasing D 2 gas rate, as shown in Figure 8a and 8b. To try and reduce scatter in the data, Δ pe is normalized to (β pol,PED ) 0.5 , under the assumption that the EPED width scaling holds for JET-ILW pedestals, as could be indicated by the data of Figure 4 . It is interesting to note that with this normalization also the pedestal pressure widths of the high δ power scans at low gas rate fall in line with the trend of Δ pe increasing with D 2 gas level. On the other hand, Δ pe /(β pol,PED ) 0.5 shows no appreciable variation with ν* e,PED . The pressure gradient increases with β pol,PED at low D 2 gas rate, as discussed in section 3, whereas at medium to high gas rate it remains constant. Therefore the weaker increase in p e,PED at medium/high D 2 gas rates is due to broadening of the pedestal width at constant gradient.
The evolution of the pedestal structure in the power and gas scans, discussed above, exhibits similarities with the measurements obtained in D 2 gas scans at constant input power in 2.5MA/2.7T high δ ELMy H-modes, analyzed in detail in [20] . In those experiments, with increasing D 2 gas rate the pressure gradient decreases and the width increases at constant β pol,PED [20] . In particular, the increase in D 2 gas rate at constant input power results in the increase in ν* e,PED at constant β pol,PED . These observations challenge the EPED model predictions, as the pedestal widens at constant β pol,PED but with increasing ν* e,PED (D 2 gas rate), thus deviating from the KBM-based dependence of the pedestal width with sqrt(β pol,PED ) .
These observations may indicate an additional dependence of the pedestal pressure width on other parameters than only β pol,PED , either directly or indirectly connected with D neutral penetration in the pedestal region.
Edge stability analysis
In order to assess the effect of increased neutral content in the plasma on the pedestal stability, ELITE numerical runs were carried out at the lowest and highest β N range of the power scans at the three D 2 gas injection rates. The results are summarized in Figure 9a . Here the same representation of Figure 5 is used, namely solid symbols for the experimental total pedestal top pressure and open symbols for the calculated pressure at the P-B stability boundary. In this representation, the distance of the operational point to the P-B boundary is
given by the length of the green arrow for the data point at β N ~2 (JET pulse #87341, gas rate = 8.4 x 10 21 e/s). Figure 9b exemplifies the same case in the j edge -α max diagram, where the operational point is represented by the green star and the distance to the P-B boundaryillustrated by the green dashed arrow -is calculated self-consistently at fixed pedestal width and increasing T e,PED . The stability calculations were carried out for toroidal mode numbers up to n = 50 (see e.g. Figure 9b ) and using γ > 0.03 x ω A as stability criterion (with γ the growth rate and ω A the Alfven frequency), as previously done for stability analysis of JET-C pedestals [21] . Accordingly, at low gas rate (blue circles in Figure 9a ) the pedestals are found near the P-B stability boundary before the ELM crash, both at high and low beta as discussed in Section 3 (see Figure 4 ). In contrast, at intermediate and high D 2 gas rates (green and magenta symbols in Figure 9a ) the type I ELMy H-mode pedestals are found to be deeply stable to intermediate-n P-B instabilities at higher β N . Thus, the weaker increase in pedestal pressure with power observed at high D 2 gas rates does not appear to be consistent with the P-B model, at least in the ELITE calculations run with the assumptions described above. As these type I ELMy pedestals are characterized by low edge current and high collisionality, and thus populate the ballooning region of the stability diagram, possible sources of discrepancy between experiment and P-B model could be connected with the model used for the calculation of the bootstrap current and/or with larger uncertainties in the definition of the stability boundary for pure high-n ballooning modes. In the following sections we address these issues separately.
Impact of bootstrap current models on the edge stability results
One possible source for the discrepancy between the results of the ELITE stability analysis and the experimental data may be connected with the calculation of the edge bootstrap current in conditions of high collisionality, achieved in our case at high D 2 gas injection. A recent comparison between simulation results with the drift kinetic code NEO [22] , [23] and the Sauter model [16] for low and high collisionality DIII-D discharges has shown the Sauter model to overestimate j BS at high collisionality and to underestimate it at low collisionality [24] . This work thus motivated comparison of the two bootstrap current models for the experimental conditions of the JET-ILW pedestals of the power and gas scans.
For the NEO runs we have assumed equal electron and ion temperatures, constant line averaged Z eff , a single impurity species (= Be) and local, no orbit effects. Starting from the experimental profiles, the sensitivity of the two j BS models to variations in collisionality and in Z eff have been investigated by means of temperature and Z eff scans, respectively. It is found that in order to test the accuracy of the Sauter model a good figure of merit is the value of ν* at the peak of the pedestal current. The key results of the analysis can be summarized as follows: i) at low collisionality (ν* < 1) and Z eff ~ 1, the Sauter and NEO models agree very well; ii) at high collisionality (ν* > 1) and Z eff ~ 1, the Sauter model overestimates j BS , relative to NEO, in agreement with the results of [24] ; iii) for Z eff >> 1 an additional, competing effect is found, which causes the Sauter model to underestimate j BS relative NEO:
at ν* > 1 this effect can compensate the overestimate of Sauter w.r.t. NEO, leading to very similar j BS values in the two cases, while at very low collisionality (so far, usually found radially inwards of the peak of j BS ) it will always cause the Sauter model to underestimate j BS . Figure 10 shows the two extreme examples of this case study: Figure 10a compares the edge bootstrap current profiles calculated with Sauter's formula and with NEO for a JET-ILW pedestal at low collisionality (low gas, high power pulse #84794) while Figure 10b shows the comparison for the pedestal at highest collisonality and lowest j BS in the scan (high gas, low power shot #87346). The two calculations agree well at low collisionality, except near the separatrix, whereas at high collisionality the Sauter calculation overerstimates that from NEO by almost 100%.
Comparative ELITE runs with j BS calculated according to Sauter's formula (in red) and NEO (in blue) are shown in Figure 11 for the pedestal at low (low gas/high power, #84794) and highest collisionality (high gas/low power, #87346) of the power and gas scans. The ELITE calculations were run with n max = 70 and γ > 0.03 ω A was used to define the stability criterion. At low collisionality ( Figure 11a ) the two bootstrap current models give identical results (not distinguishable in the figure) . On the other hand, in the high collisionality case the choice of j BS model influences the edge stability: the NEO calculations drive the operational point to lower maximum edge current and also modify the peeling boundary (Figure 11b ). However, in both cases the operational point is close to the ballooning boundary within ~15% and the overall difference between the two stability analyses is certainly not larger than the uncertainties in the experimentally measured pressure gradient and definitely smaller than other uncertainties associated with the stability analysis procedure, as discussed in the following sections. The peeling boundary changes more with the choice of the bootstrap current model. This is due to changes in the shape of the current profile, as shown in Figure 10b . Compared to NEO, Sauter's formula gives higher current at the foot of the pedestal near the separatrix, which is destabilising for the peeling modes, therefore reducing the peeling boundary [25] . However, this modification does not affect the result of the stability analysis of the cold, high ν* pedestal of pulse #87346, which is limited by high-n ballooning modes.
Of all pedestals of the JET-ILW low I P , power and gas scans, the one of pulse #87346
is that where we find the largest reduction in edge bootstrap current with NEO compared to the Sauter formula. Therefore, from this sensitivity study we conclude that a more accurate calculation of j BS in conditions of high pedestal collisionality does not fully account for the discrepancy between operational point and P-B model predictions of the ELM onset concerning the weaker increase of pedestal pressure with beta at high D 2 gas rates in JET-ILW.
Impact of stability criteria on the shape of the stability boundary
In the stability diagrams of Figures 11a and 11b , γ > 0.03 ω A defines the stability criterion (as e.g. in the diagram of Figure 9b ). However, the choice of stability criterion is somewhat arbitrary and γ > c ω * max is also often used in the literature [7] , with c a constant < 1. As ω* max is proportional to the pressure gradient and varies strongly in the pedestal, which value to use for c is also a matter of debate. For this investigation we select c = 0.25. The choice of stability criterion can have a larger impact on the ELITE calculations of the pedestals under study, as shown in Figures 12a and 12b . In the low collisionality case (#84794, Figure 12a ), where the Sauter and NEO j BS calculations are in agreement, no difference is found in the operational point (red star coinciding with blue star), the peeling boundary is slightly affected, but the ballooning boundary expands when γ > 0.25 ω* max is chosen (blue dashed line). However, as the instabilities limiting the pressure gradient are intermediate-n P-B modes, the result of the stability analysis is hardly influenced by which stability criterion is used. In the high collisionality case (#87346, Figure 12b ) the pure low-n peeling mode becomes relevant with γ > 0.25 ω* max criterion and the operational point is deeply stable in this representation. For comparison, the stability boundary of the most unstable, n = ∞ ballooning mode is also shown (short dashed line).
Effect of maximum n number on the pedestal stability analysis
The edge stability analyses of Figures 11 and 12 were performed extending the ELITE runs to a maximum toroidal mode number n max = 70, which was needed to address the pedestal stability of the high collisionality shot #87346. We therefore investigate the effect of varying n max in the ELITE calculations, which may be relevant to the edge stability analysis of cold pedestals close to the ballooning boundary. As an example, in Figure 13 we compare for the high collisionality pedestal of shot #87346 and j BS from NEO the simulations with ELITE run to n = 50 (pink boundaries) and n = 70 (blue boundaries). The stability criterion is γ > 0.03 ω A . This sensitivity test indicates that increasing n from 50 and 70 in ELITE affects the ballooning boundary, as expected (see e.g. [25] , [26] ), and that the solution with n = 70 is closer to the experiment.
In summary, in JET-ILW operation at high beta and low D 2 gas rates is a necessary condition for good pedestal (and core) performance. In these conditions the pedestals are largely consistent with the P-B paradigm and the EPED model can predict the pedestal height within the usually quoted ± 20% confidence interval. In contrast, the weaker increase in pedestal pressure with power at high D 2 gas rates -necessary for W control, in particular at higher I P /B T -is not consistent with the peeling-ballooning model, even allowing for the large uncertainties associated with the stability analysis of cold pedestals close to the ballooning boundary discussed above. In these conditions, missing physics in the models -possibly linked with neutral penetration setting the pedestal width -may be required to explain the onset of the ELM instability.
Variations in divertor configuration
The 2012 JET-ILW experiments showed that the energy confinement of low δ (~ 0.2), low beta (β N < 1.5) ELMy H-modes is largely reduced due to the need for higher D 2 gas injection rates than in JET-C, as a measure against high W influxes through the pedestal into the core plasma [1] . These plasmas were run with a divertor configuration with the inner strike point on the Vertical target and the outer strike point on the bulk W, semi-Horizontal target (here denoted as V/H divertor configuration), as illustrated in Figure 14 .
New experiments in 2013-2014 aimed at optimizing the confinement of low δ, 2.5MA/2.7T ELMy H-modes have shown that when the effective neutral recycling is reduced, e.g. by placing both strike points close to the pumping duct (the so-called 'Corner' divertor configuration, C/C, see Figure 14) , good confinement, H 98 ~1 at β N ~ 2, can be recovered in discharges that are steady over the entire additional heating phase (> 10 x τ E ) [8] . Edge stability analysis with ELITE shows that in such cases the operational point is found at, or even marginally above, the P-B stability boundary.
The increase in total thermal stored energy, observed in the C/C configuration as compared to V/H, is related to an increase in core pressure at otherwise similar pedestal pressures. In particular, operation in C/C configuration, which leads to a 2-3 fold increase in sub-divertor neutral pressure and thus improved cryo-pumping compared to the V/H configuration, allows a decrease in n e,PED and an increase in T e,PED (and T i,PED , as measured by edge charge exchange) at similar p e,PED values, while simultaneously maintaining W control and thus stable ELMy H-mode conditions. This is illustrated in the edge diagram of Figure 14 ) while maintaining the main plasma shape constant [30] . In the C/V configuration, lower n e,PED is observed than in V/H, but at similarly low T e,PED values, as shown by the green circles in Figure 15a . This results in lower p PED than in the V/H and C/C configurations. Good pumping is achieved in the C/V configuration, possibly also helped by the proximity of the inner strike point to the inner divertor corner participating in the effective pumping. This is likely to lead to the lower pedestal density observed in this configuration [30] . The average collisionality of the discharges in C/V configuration is intermediate between the higher ν* in the V/H configuration and the lowest ν* achieved in the C/C configuration and no sizeable increase in density peaking is observed ( Figure 15 and Figure 16 , top right panel). Overall, this leads to low pedestal and low core pressure in C/V configuration ( Figure 16 ) and thus to the lowest confinement of the three configurations investigated [28] , [30] .
Analysis of neutral re-circulation patterns in these experiments indicates that the neutral recycling in the divertor is not correlated with the observed variations in confinement, whereas the neutral pressure in the main chamber varies inversely with the energy confinement [30] . It is plausible that a change in divertor configuration may lead to a change in the leakage of neutrals towards the main chamber, thus affecting the main chamber neutral pressure. The pedestal pressure and the main chamber neutral pressure are found to be anticorrelated: the observed decrease in T e,PED from C/C configuration to either V/H or C/V configurations appears to be correlated to an increase in main chamber neutral pressure (at fixed input power and D 2 injection rate) as analysed in further detail in [30] . However, it is not possible at present to establish a causal relationship between these observations. These findings are akin to the results of a recent analysis of the loss of confinement in high δ hybrid scenario in JET-C, showing a correlation between loss of confinement and increase in the neutral pressure and recycling in the main chamber [31] , [13] .
The changes in neutrals recirculation patterns induced when varying the divertor configuration are also correlated with differences in the ELM dynamics. For instance, when
comparing ELMy H-modes in V/H vs C/C divertor configurations, it is observed that at higher T e , PED (obtained in C/C configuration) the ELM energy losses, the width of the ELM affected volume and duration of the ELM crash are similar to those observed in JET-C [8] .
Conversely, at lower T e,PED values signatures of inter-ELM detachment are observed at the inner divertor, the MHD ELM crash time is longer in JET-ILW V/H configuration (~ 1-2 ms) [8] , [11] , [32] and the recovery of the density pedestal is delayed to 8-10 ms, possibly caused by a transient reduction in the D recycling coefficient after the ELM crash, with the W target plate acting as an additional particle sink compared to case with CFC divertor [33] .
2D divertor/SOL modelling of these discharges was carried out in order to investigate the interaction of the D neutrals with the pedestals. Charge exchange losses in the pedestal were found to be negligibly small and thus unlikely to explain the observed reduction in energy confinement [34] , [35] , [30] . Therefore, other possible mechanisms are under investigation and further experimental and modelling work is required in order to explain the physics underlying the degradation in confinement in JET-ILW with decreased pumping or increased D 2 gas injection.
Effect of low Z impurities
The reduction in energy confinement of JET-ILW low beta, high δ H-modes can be largely compensated by N 2 seeding: pedestal pressures approaching those of JET-C H-modes can be achieved at the same plasma density and auxiliary heating [2] . In these plasmas the marginal P-B mode stability at the end of the ELM cycle is resumed [26] . Analysis of the pedestal structure shows that the increase in pedestal height is found to be due to broadening of the pedestal pressure width with increasing level of N 2 injection and to an increase in peak pressure gradient up to an optimum value of N 2 seeding rate, after which the peak pressure gradient starts to decrease [20] . In particular, as the N 2 seeding rate is increased in the experiment, the temperature pedestal widens more strongly than the peak temperature gradient decreases, so that overall T e,PED increases. The peak density gradient increases at constant density pedestal width up to an optimum value of N 2 seeding rate, thus leading first to an increase and then to a decrease in n e,PED . The overall effect is thus an increase in p e,PED up to N 2 seeding rates of ~ 1.5 x 10 22 e/s, followed by constant p e,PED as the N 2 rate is increased further to ~ 2.5x 10 22 e/s [20] . The corresponding increase in line averaged Z eff is from ~1.2-1.3 without N 2 seeding (with Be being the main intrinsic impurity) to ~ 1.8 at the highest N 2 seeding levels for the 2.6T/2.5MA dataset [2] . These values are to be compared with Z eff ~2.0-2.5 in the corresponding JET-C high δ dataset (where C was the dominant intrinsic impurity). The uncertainty in the Z eff measurements is of order 20%. Further experiments in 2013-14 have shown that the magnitude of the increase in pedestal pressure with N 2 seeding in JET-ILW depends on plasma triangularity, the increase being larger in high δ (40%) than in low δ plasmas (15%) [26] . In high δ ELMy H-modes with both strike points on the vertical targets (V/V) similar results are observed in terms of T e,PED variations with N 2 injection rate -indicating that this result is independent of divertor configurationwhile n e,PED decreases with increasing N 2 seeding rate [26] , in agreement with EDGE2D/EIRENE modelling results [32] .
The physics underlying the observed increase in T e,PED with N 2 seeding is not yet understood and is a subject of on-going work, both experimentally and on the modelling side.
The increase in ion dilution with N 2 seeding, which lowers the total pressure gradient and thus allows higher T e,PED to be achieved, is not sufficient to explain the full magnitude of the T e,PED increase observed in the experiment.
Further experiments and modelling are planned, both in JET-ILW and in other tokamaks, in order to understand the effects of low-Z impurities on pedestal confinement and stability and to optimize the impurity combination for each device. This will provide key input for predictive models of the pedestal height, in particular in view of predicting ITER's performance. Based on the JET-ILW results, it is plausible that current pedestal models need to be refined, by including the role of scrape-off-layer physics, low-Z impurities and neutral recycling. On the experimental side, work is in progress for the derivation of Z eff profiles in JET-ILW, so as to quantify the local changes of low-Z impurity concentrations in the edge plasma and their impact on the pedestal structure. The approach followed here is that of forward modelling of the continuum emission from multiple spectroscopic diagnostics (sampling different spectral and radial regions of the plasma) using Bayesian methods. An edge peaked Z eff profile would increase the EPED predicted T e,PED as seen in the experiment.
Conclusions
H-mode experiments in JET with an ITER-like Be/W wall have challenged our current understanding of pedestal stability. On one hand the P-B paradigm describes well the JET-ILW pedestals at low gas injection (low neutral content in the plasma), both at low and high beta. On the other hand, high delta pedestals at high D 2 injection rates are not consistent with EPED model predictions, as the pedestal widens at constant β pol,PED but with increasing ν* e,PED and thus the experiment deviates from the KBM-based dependence of the pedestal width with sqrt(β pol,PED ) [20] . These results may indicate an additional dependence of the pedestal pressure width on other parameters, either directly or indirectly connected with the D neutral content in the plasma. The JET-ILW power scans at different D 2 gas injection rates (i.e. with varying neutral content in the plasma) indicate that the role of neutrals on pedestal stability should be addressed. Alternatively, it may be that the ELMs we observe in conditions of high neutral content, despite being of type I, are of resistive nature -e.g. more similar to type III ELMs -and therefore not described by the P-B paradigm. In these experiments the pedestal pressure width normalized to sqrt(β pol,PED ) does not vary with ν* e,PED but is systematically wider at higher than at lower D 2 gas rates. This may imply that atomic physics effects could also contribute in setting the pedestal width. In some cases low beta, high δ plasmas are detached on the inner divertor leg and thus have a cold and dense Xpoint. This could affect the upstream kinetic profiles in the pedestal gradient region, thus the impact of changes in divertor/SOL conditions on pedestal stability should be investigated.
The drastic reduction in C concentration from JET-C to JET-ILW and the effect of N 2 seeding on pedestal confinement point to the necessity of taking a closer look at the effect of low-Z impurities on pedestal stability. In particular, we need to understand what physics mechanisms lead, with N 2 seeding, to an increase in T e,PED in high δ plasmas in JET-ILW, while replacing C with Be is associated with a decrease in T e,PED . As JET pedestals do not appear to be KBM-limited [36] , we also need to think of how we can resolve the pedestal structure and its evolution. Global gyrokinetics and/or nonlinear GK should be considered as possible next steps in pedestal models. Alternatively, another paradigm may be needed, which does not invoke pedestal height limited by KBMs. Ultimately, future pedestal modelling should also address isotope effects, self-consistency between core and edge, effect of fast ions, difference in temperature and density profile structure, to name a few aspects that need to be considered in order to progress towards full predictive capability of the pedestal height. 
FIGURE 2.
Cartoon of a j-α stability diagram, illustrating an operational point at low T e,PED -high v* ,PED and low bootstrap current (red star) and the stability boundaries for low (black) and high (red) plasma shape. Increasing δ at high ν* does not raise the pedestal height. This is the likely situation for JET-ILW low beta/high collisionality type I ELMy H-modes, where similar pedestal pressures are found at low and high δ. FIGURE. 9. j-α di FIGURE. 9b. j-α stability diagram illustrating the distance of the operational point (green star) from the P-B boundary -represented by the length of the green arrow -, as calculated with HELENA/ELITE at fixed pedestal width and increasing T e,PED , with n max = 50 and γ > 0.03 x ω A as stability criterion. The case is for pulse #87341, P sep = 10.4 MW (β N = 2), Γ D = 8.4 x 10 21 e/s. In Figure 9a , the operational point corresponds to the green solid triangle and its distance from the stability boundary (open green triangle) is indicated by the green, broken arrow.
FIGURE 10.
Comparison of edge bootstrap current profiles calculated with Sauter's formula [12] and with NEO [15] , [16] for the JET pedestals (a) at low gas, high power (#84794) and (b) at high gas, low power (#87346), this being the case with the lowest j BS of the power and gas scans. The two calculations agree well at low collisionality (case [a]), except near the separatrix, whereas at high collisionality (case [b] ) the Sauter calculation overerstimates that from NEO by almost 100%. n = 20 n = 50 FIGURE 13. Sensitivity test of the choice of n max in the ELITE calculations for the high gas/low power pedestal (#87346, high collisionality), with γ > 0.03 ω A (solid boundary) and γ > 0.25 ω* max (dashed boundary) stability criteria: n max = 70 (blue) and n max = 50 (magenta), with j BS from NEO.
FIGURE. 14. Divertor configurations used in the JET-ILW pedestal studies at low, average δ and constant main plasma shape, with MkII-HD divertor geometry: from left to right V/H (blue), C/C (red), C/V (green). The location of the divertor cryopump is also indicated. n = 50 n = 70 n = 3 FIGURE 16. From top to bottom, ELM averaged radial profiles of electron density, temperature and pressure from HRTS (left panels) and correspondig profiles normalized to pedestal top values (right panels) for three selected discharges of Figure 15 , at same P NBI = 23 MW and D 2 gas rate = 2 x 10 22 e/s, and with different divertor configurations: C/C (red), V/H (blue) and C/V (green). 
